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OUR MISSION
The Hellenic Association for Energy Economics (HAEE) is “The think tank that brings together all those who study, debate and promote
the knowledge of energy, environment and economy in Greece”.
HAEE is the Greek aﬃliate of the International Association for Energy Economics (IAEE), which is a non-proﬁt research and
professional organization acting as an interdisciplinary forum for the exchange of ideas and experiences among energy experts.
HAEE was founded in 2015 in Greece, and has a global orientation welcoming the participation of researchers and practitioners
from around the world interested in energy, environmental and economic related subjects.
It acts as an independent consulting body for national and international organizations to whom it provides a broad contribution on
issues related to energy, economics, policymaking and theory. Through meetings and joint initiatives HAEE also provides a means
of professional communication and exchange within its members and the authorities deﬁning the Greek energy policy.
HAEE organizes meetings amongst experts and specialists interested in networking - organizes conferences and seminars on both
national and international levels - promotes training initiatives in the energy and economic sector - provides researches, studies and
other services for its members.

CONFERENCES

PUBLICATIONS

EDUCATION

International, regional and national
conferences where participants present their
latest research, hear about energy industry
developments from internationally renowned
experts speaking from diﬀerent perspectives,
and network with other energy professionals.

Peer-reviewed journals and
electronic media presenting
high quality, leading edge
research and ideas on energy
and related issues.

Programs and Summer Schools to
assist the education of students and
young professionals and help them
become the next generation of energy
professionals.

Membership
benefits
HAEE members gain a broader
understanding of energy, environment,
economics, relevant policymaking and
theory. Members are kept well
informed by our publications and
conferences on relevant matters within
the industry and academia and the
challenges that lie ahead. Membership
provides the opportunity to network
within one of the largest Associations
globally for energy professionals.

Speciﬁc member beneﬁts include:
• Membership of the International
Association of Energy Economics (IAEE)
• Priority registration for HAEE meetings,
seminars and conferences
• Free attendance at HAEE meetings
• Inclusion in HAEE members directory
and access to members area
• More extensive access to material
on our web site including past
conference proceedings and
information on energy economics
education and employment
opportunities
• Access to a dynamic and active
Association website to stay updated
on all products/services

Publications
The HAEE members gain access to IAEE’s publications. These are "The
Energy Journal", "Economics of Energy & Environmental Policy" and the
newsletter "Energy Forum". HAEE members receive these publications as
part of their membership.

The Energy Journal
The Energy Journal is the oﬃcial quarterly journal of the IAEE. It was
founded in 1980 to promote the advancement and dissemination of new
knowledge concerning energy and related topics. The editors strive to
publish a blend of theoretical, empirical and policy related papers in energy
economics. Articles published in the Energy Journal provide rigorous and
innovative analyses
of interest to academics, energy industry
professionals, civil servants and regulators, and the ﬁnancial community
such as Wall Street analysts.

Economics of Energy & Environmental Policy (EEEP)
Economics of Energy & Environmental Policy (EEEP), established as an
IAEE publication in 2012, is policy oriented. It provides a scholarly and
research-based, yet easily read and accessible source of information on
contemporary economic thinking and analysis of policy issues in the
interface between energy and environmental economics.
Its editors are Jean-Michel Glachant (European University Institute in
Florence), Paul Joskow (Alfred P. Sloan Foundation) and Michael Pollitt
(Cambridge University).

The Energy Forum
Four times a year IAEE sends its members the "IAEE Energy Forum". The
newsletter gives an account of IAEE Aﬃliate/Chapter activities and
provides special reports and energy information from around the world.
The Newsletter also contains articles on a wide range of applied/topical
energy economics issues, as well as notes and special notices of interest to
members. Further, the publication lists a calendar of upcoming
conferences/seminars/trade shows as well as recently published books of
interest to energy economists. If you are interested in receiving a
subscription to the "IAEE Energy Forum", you can join online.

Conference Proceedings
IAEE publishes proceedings from the papers presented at its conferences,
making them available for member access on our website, free of charge.
IAEE Conference Proceedings have gained widespread acclaim from the
membership.

Conferences
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Affiliate/Chapter
Activities
IAEE members may take advantage of
the wide range of Aﬃliate/Chapter
activities and meetings in many
countries and several major cities in
the
United
States.
Most
Aﬃliates/Chapters meet on regular
basis to discuss energy related topics.
Several IAEE Aﬃliates publish their
own energy economics newsletters
and directories

Our conferences provide a cost-eﬀective and pleasurable opportunity to hear
not only the latest research in energy economics but also the critical energy
industry issues exercising governments and ﬁrms. IAEE holds an annual
international conference. It also sponsors periodic regional meetings in Europe,
North America, Asia and Latin America that discuss regional issues more directly
relevant to some members. IAEE Conferences attract delegates from the most
inﬂuential government, corporate and academic energy decision-making
institutions. Keynote and luncheon speakers include leading industry specialists
and well-known authorities. Members may submit their current research and
present their ﬁndings on all facets of the energy industry in concurrent sessions
where they obtain feedback from leading professionals in the ﬁeld. Our
conferences also provide many opportunities to network with other professional
energy economists. IAEE conferences also feature special contests and prizes for
students, while students also are eligible for reduced registration rates.

HAEE events
Νational Conference

National Workshops

This is the association’s major annual
event that addresses energy, economics
and environment related issues of vital
concern and importance to governments
and industries. It provides a forum where
policy issues are presented, considered
and discussed at both formal sessions and
informal social functions.

HAEE
organizes
regular
seminars,
workshops, training initiatives, aiming at
attracting delegates from the most
inﬂuential government, corporate and
academic
energy
decision-making
institutions. These meetings amongst
experts and specialists will provide the
necessary forums for networking on both
national and international levels in the
energy and economic sector.

IAEE events
International Conference

European Conference

This meeting is hosted by an active
Aﬃliate of the Association. Recent
meetings have been held in Daegu, Perth,
Stockholm, Rio de Janeiro, San Francisco,
Istanbul, Wellington and Potsdam.

This meeting is hosted by an active
European Aﬃliate of the Association.
Recent meetings have been held in
Düsseldorf, Venice, Vilnius, Florence,
Vienna, Bergen, and Zurich.

North American Conference

Asian Conference

This meeting is hosted by the United
States Association for Energy Economics
(USAEE). Recent meetings have been
held in Anchorage, Austin, Washington,
Calgary, New Orleans, Houston, Ann
Arbor, Detroit and Mexico City.

This meeting is hosted by an active Asian
Aﬃliate of the Association. Recent
meetings have been held in Kyoto, Taipei
and Perth.

HAEE members will regularly receive
conference and registration announcements
regarding the Association’s meetings. HAEE
members may attend HAEE and IAEE
endorsed conferences at reduced rates.

This meeting is hosted by the Latin
American Associate for Energy Economics
(LAAEE). Recent meetings have been held
in Montevideo, Buenos Aires, Santiago
and Salvador.

Latin America Conference

Become a Member
Any person with an active interest in energy economics is eligible for membership in the Association. Student
memberships are also available. Memberships of all types carry the right to vote and to hold oﬃce as a member of the
HAEE Council, if elected by the membership at large.
HAEE members belong to an international network of energy experts from the academic, industry and public sectors,
having access to some of the latest energy research results, and participating in meetings and conferences that are
truly informative.
HAEE promotes the understanding of energy, environment and economy related topics within universities and
encourages the participation in the Association’s activities of young students who are invited to seminars and
conferences and can make use of the IAEE library for their academic works.
HAEE is ﬁnancially supported by member dues, contributions for research activities carried out for companies and
bodies involved in the energy ﬁeld, and by the sale of conference proceedings as well as conference fees and other
initiatives.

Direct Membership
The combined direct HAEE and IAEE membership
provides entrance to HAEE meetings, accessing HAEE
publications and the members directory. In addition,
subscription to the IAEE journals and access to their
conference proceedings and worldwide member
directory is also provided.
The membership year runs from January to December.
To see the full range of membership fees and beneﬁts,
go to: www.haee.gr/membership/membership-rates

Student Membership

Corporate and Institutional Membership
Corporate or Institutional membership allows a company
or organization to gain recognition for supporting HAEE
while beneﬁtting from a variety of products/services.
Your company’s support will help us host our programme
of high quality meetings, conferences and publications,
whilst allowing your colleagues to enjoy unlimited access
to all our events, year round brand association for your
organization on our website, and high level engagement
with the community’s various constituencies.

Student membership of HAEE provides students with
the full beneﬁts of direct membership at a much lower
cost. Student HAEE membership also provides
students with access to a network of individuals
working in academia, the industry and public sector at
a senior level.

Corporate Members are also welcome to make
themselves available for election to serve on the HAEE
Executive Committee, the Association’s governing body.
Being on the Committee provides the opportunity to
shape the strategic direction and activities of the
Association.

The HAEE network is an eﬀective ﬁeld for students’
job hunting. To qualify for student membership you
must be a full time undergraduate or postgraduate
student and have a valid academic email address, which
must be included on your online application form.

To see the full range of membership fees and beneﬁts, go
to: www.haee.gr/membership/membership-rates
*Institutional members are considered: Academic Institutions,
Regional Authorities, Professional Chambers, Government
Organizations etc.

About IAEE
The International Association for Energy Economics is an independent,
non-proﬁt, organization for business, government, academic and other
professionals applying economics in concert with other disciplines to enhance
understanding of all aspects of energy production and use. The Association is
global in scope and membership, and covers the full range of energy industry
participants—including businesses, academia, scientiﬁc and other research
institutions, consultants, governments, and inter-governmental institutions.
The IAEE was founded in 1977 to provide an interdisciplinary forum for the
exchange of ideas about the energy industry.

HAEE Membership Application
Application Procedure
Direct member and Institutional member
applications should be sent directly to
HAEE via email at info@haee.gr.

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

Those applying for the Institutional
Membership should complete one form
for each individual covered by the
membership; one form should indicate
the “key contact” for the membership.

POSITION

COMPANY

MAILING ADDRESS (STREET AND NUMBER)

CITY

ZIP/POSTAL CODE

OFFICE PHONE

E-MAIL

Publication Delivery
Members can receive The Energy Journal
either electronically or printed and mailed.
The Economics of Energy & Environmental
Policy and the Energy Forum are available
only in electronic form.
Please indicate below how you would like
to receive the publications indicated.
The Energy Journal
Electronic

Hard Copy

Methods of Payment
Check

(payable to HAEE in
Euro with checks drawn
on a Greek bank)

Credit Card
Visa

REFERRED BY

Activity Field

Energy Specialization Codes

(check only one)

(check up to 5 that apply)

Academic
Trade Associations
Coal Companies
National Government
Financial Institutions
Gas Pipeline Companies
Government/Non-U.S.
International Organizations
Energy Journalists
Oil Companies
Other Corporations
Research and Consulting
State & Local Government
Utilities
Student

Petroleum
Natural Gas
Coal
Nuclear Power
Unconventional Fossil Resources
Electricity
Renewables
Energy and the Environment
Energy and the Economy
Energy Security and Geopolitics
Energy Investment and Finance
Energy Modeling
Energy Eﬃciency
Energy Access
Transportation

MasterCard
Payments online at:
http://www.haee.gr/register

Bank deposit

Contributions
Voluntary Contribution to IAEE's
Student Scholarship Fund ................... €

Total Amount Enclosed/Charged

€ ................................................

Annual Dues Amount & One-oﬀ Registration Fees
Type of Membership

One-oﬀ payment

Annual dues

Direct Membership

50€

120€

Student Membership

30€

50€

*Institutional Membership

200€

1000€

Corporate Membership

500€

2500€

DUES ARE PAID FOR ONE YEAR – The direct membership period runs twelve months from January 1st.
till December 31st.
NOTE: Dues are non-refundable and memberships are non-transferable. Contributions or gifts to HAEE are not
tax deductible as charitable contributions However, dues payments may be tax deductible as ordinary and
necessary business expenses. The one-oﬀ payment concerns only those who register with HAEE for the ﬁrst-time.
* Institutional members are considered: Academic Institutions, Regional Authorities, Professional Chambers,
Government Organizations etc.

4,500+ 2,500+
90

1,100+
900+

HAEE’s website has valuable resources available
for both members and non-members such as:
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• Complete searchable index and articles of The Energy
Journal and the Economics of Energy & Environmental Policy
• IAEE Energy Forum (newsletter) archives
• HAEE Aﬃliate information and contacts
• HAEE conference announcements
• Online access to latest papers, presentations and
reports in HAEE and IAEE archive
• Membership application
• Calendar of upcoming energy meetings
• HAEE’s newsletter about the latest association &
energy economics news
• Online Membership Directory
• Student membership

Online Membership Directory
As a member of IAEE, we publish contact information (mailing address, email, phone, energy specializations,
etc.) in the Online Membership Directory as well as in the membership directory pdf ﬁle. The ability to
completely search this directory of IAEE members worldwide is available in the members-only section of our
website and is an invaluable resource for research and networking.

Tel: +30 211 71 56 168 / Fax: +30 210 92 30 422 / E-mail: info@haee.gr / www.haee.gr

